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STEAL ME!

MAI 2016

VO LEZ- MO I !

ARTICLES
DE FOND
EN FRANÇAIS

LONDON
THE ICONIC, THE STRANGE
AND THE WONDERFUL

15 GREAT
CANADIAN
ADVENTURES

SEEK
TOP PICKS

“MOM”-CATIONS
1

Call up your girlfriends and book a trip—you deserve it.
In honour of Mother’s Day, here are four gal getaways for
active, spa-loving, young-at-heart or foodie moms.
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TRAVEL
REINVENTED
7:05 am
Post-workout
breakfast in
the room.

8:00 am
FOR MOMS WHO ARE
FITNESS FANS

HONEY FARM • INTERPRETIVE CENTRE

OPEN YEAR ROUND

250.542.8088
1.877.233.9675
5011 Bella Vista Rd,
Vernon, BC
(follow sign directions
from Hwy 97)

PlanetBee.com
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FOR MOMS WHO ARE

YOUNG AT HEART

FOR MOMS WHO

LOVE FOOD

KELOWNA

PALM SPRINGS

LAS VEGAS

MONTREAL

With hiking trails, a paddleworthy lake and more than 30
wineries to cycle between, this city
in B.C’s Okanagan has adventures
that’ll get your heart pumping.

This relaxing and rejuvenating
desert city is an ideal destination
if you’re looking to unwind by
a pool or inside a luxurious
treatment room.

It’s the other city that never
sleeps … because girlfriends are
busy hanging out poolside by
day and hitting the hottest
clubs by night.

Whether you’re inside one of
Montreal’s historic buildings or on
a perfect patio, this is the city
where food and history come
together to wow the senses.

STAY The charming Hotel Eldorado
has history and lake access—you
can rent a kayak, stand-up paddleboard or Waverunner right from
the dock.

STAY Bliss out at The Junipero Palm
Springs, a boutique hotel with
Mediterranean architecture,
palm-fringed mountain views and a
therapeutic pool and hot tub.

STAY The Cosmopolitan of Las
Vegas has well-appointed rooms
plus three pools, each with its own
distinct experience, for daytime
relaxing (or revelry).

STAY Slumber in the heart of Old
Montreal at Auberge du Vieux-Port.
Don’t miss the terrace at the hotel’s
Taverne Gaspar, with pub-inspired
delicacies.

EAT Refuel with wild boar meatballs
or chicken leg confit poutine at
RauDZ Regional Table, a downtown
restaurant committed to serving the
region’s bounty.

EAT Don’t miss truffle tater tots,
carrot waffles or a flight of bacon
at popular brunch spot Cheeky’s,
located in the city’s revitalized
Uptown district.

EAT Savour Italian cuisine with
California influences at Giada at
The Cromwell, the first and only
restaurant by celebrity chef Giada
De Laurentiis.

EAT Rabbit from regional farms and
arctic char caught off the Gaspésie
Peninsula are some of the local
ingredients on offer at Les 400
Coups in Old Montreal.

DO Book a custom “Ladies Only”
tour with Monashee Adventure
Tours to cycle between wineries
or to hike the region’s famous
Myra Canyon.

DO Book a unique spa treatment like
the Palm Springs Peel (with natural
acids and locally grown dates) at the
Colony Palms Hotel Spa.

DO Take a Bright Lights City evening
tour with Pink Jeep Tours. Stop at
Wedding Chapel Row before boarding a chopper to see the Strip in all
its neon glory.

DO Explore the delectable tastes
and aromas of Montreal’s hip Mile
End district on a walking culinary
tour with Local Montreal Food
Tours.

SPLURGE Dive into and out of the
water like Ogopogo (Okanagan
Lake’s mythical monster) on a hydropowered flyboard, which is like a
hoverboard’s aquatic cousin, with
Okanagan Flyboard.

SPLURGE Spend a day revitalizing
at Two Bunch Palms, a luxurious
wellness resort in Greater Palm
Springs that offers mud baths,
Watsu immersion therapy and
shamanic healing.

SPLURGE Toast friendship at Hyde
Bellagio, where The Hyde at Play
experience includes two bottles
of premium vodka, one bottle of
Champagne and a VIP table for up
to 12 women.

SPLURGE Spoil your taste buds
with a wine-pairing dinner at Toqué!,
a celebrated Relais & Chateaux
restaurant in downtown Montreal.
—Lisa Kadane
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HONEYMOON MEADERY

FOR MOMS

IN NEED OF TLC

Cab it to a meeting.
Take a conference
call on the way.

7:40 pm
Kick back, relax
with beers and
the game.

With 200+ hotels we’re
everywhere you want to be.
With an authentic sense of
the local and timeless design,
this is effortless style with the
essentials done right.
This is Four Points.
FOURPOINTS.COM
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